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water conservation setting
whole Home water Filtration systems

For these Model NuMbers:

Whole home Water Filtration & Conditioning systems:

Cs-eWs-1354-7000, eWs-1035, eWs-1054, eWs-1354, eWs-1354-hF, eWs-1354-11/2

Whole home Water Filtration systems:

Cs-CWl-1354-7000, CWl-1035, CWl-1054, CWl-1354, CWl-1354-hF, CWl-1354-11/2

for all  
Valves with red screen display
January 2002 - december 2007

Customer Service 
Monday - Friday 8:00am - 4:30pm Pacific Time

Office: 702-256-8182   Fax: 702-256-3744
customerservice@ewswater.com



WAter CoNserVAtIoN Note:

once system has gone through this proper start up, the setting can be adjusted for a water conservation setting which can 
reduce the total water usage. the setting is dependant on local water conditions and usage. 
See the step by step instructions to adjust the system self-cleaning settings to conserve water while maintinaing the filter 
capabiltieis and the filter longevity

water conservation – water restrictions – Drought conditions
With growing issues with water shortages, it becomes more important to filter all your water. However to properly do so 
requires a point of entry system that properly self-cleans or backwashes the filter media. This is a requirement in order to get 
longevity out of the filtration media. Most importantly, backwashing the filter media is a requirement in order to properly filter 
contaminents. 

the valve:
Self-cleaning or backwashing is necessary to provide better flow rates (see non-backwashing pass through tanks with flow 
rates @ 7gpm compared to eWs from 15 gpm, 22gpm for hF, 50gpm for 1.5” valves and 100gpm for 2” valves). the valve 
also provides an opportunity to either backwash the system properly either automatically or manually. 

water Does not need to be wasted:
Backwash water is used to lift filtration media and prevent packing or channeling and allows for greater surface areas in 
order to filter effectively and over a long period of time. This is only filtered water and not a brine and can be used for all pur-
poses and is safe for waste water treatment or to be used. Water can go back to pool to maintain water levels or be used to 
water desert landscape creating a zero waste. Make sure to see proper drain applications using a spring check and air gap 
requirements for any installation. 

the need to Backwash: (please see back pages)
We have attached a chart excerpted from a large study comparing backwashing and non-backwashing carbon filtration 
media which dispels the deceptive marketing of non- backwashing whole home filtration systems. The results show that non-
backwashing systems which render the filtration ineffective. Period.

great Marketing by competitors but Unfortunately is Poor or Deceptive information:
Running the water up through the filtration media or upflow is not a proper backwash and makes for poor surface contact 
and is ineffective as a filtration device.

in simpler terms (if you do not backwash):
The carbon and filtration will not work…! You get ripped off…! It does not do what they say it will…!
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red display led screen and what you see when the system is on

this is the home screen where you will start

Up Button

service indicator
dot on
 - In service
dot Flashing 
- backwash tonight

Down Button

Flow indicator
Flashing dot 
- With Water Flow

PM indicator
Dot On - PM
dot off - AM

Please Note:
Valve Face may or may not have the regeneration display with 
steps 1 through 4 or may be a slightly different version from what is 
represented above

recycle 
Button



water conservation procedure - getting through the master programming

You will see the screens in the proper order in which they appear. 
Follow the simple step by step instructions. 

Make sure these screens read the factory default setting. 
If not, press up or down button until you reach the correct screen read-out

From the Home screen 

Press the Up or Down Button and set the time of Day to 12:01 PM
Make sure the PM indicator Dot is lit

next, push the Up and Down Buttons at the same time
      and hold for about 5-8 secs until the display changes. 

once the display changes, release the up and down arrows. 

the display should read   U---1
note: the program light in the left-hand corner should be blinking. this indicates you are in the program mode

Push the recycle Button

the display should read   7---1 

Push the recycle Button 

the display should read   12:00
adjustment note:
this is the factory default setting for the time the system will backwash. if the noise of the backwash is an issue, 
use the Up or Down Button to adjust the time of time (note time and aM or PM) you want the system to backwash
 

Push the recycle Button

the display should read   a---3 

For the water saver Program:  Press the Up Button and move the days from   a--3   to   a--6
You have moved the frequency of the system backwash from every 3 days to every 6

Push the recycle Button



water conservation procedure 

extend the days between backwash from every 3 days to 6, 
lower the backwash cycle from 10 minutes to 8, lower the rapid rinse cycle from 10 minutes to 3 

and as needed you can change the time the system will automatically backwash 

the display should read   1---10     
This is the 10 minute length of time for the first cycle in the backwash which will be reduced to 8 minutes

For the water saver Program:  Use the Down Button and change this number to   1---8

Push the recycle Button 

the display should read   2---5     
this is the length of time for the rest between the backwash cycles - Do not adjust

Push the recycle Button

the display should read   3---10     
This is the 10 minute length of time for the rapid rinse and final cycle which will be reduced to 3 minutes

For the water saver Program:  Use the Down Button and change this number to   3---3

Push the recycle Button

the display should read   4-off 

Push the recycle Button  

the display should read   o---1

Push the recycle Button

the display should read   LF60

Push the recycle Button

You should be back at the home screen displaying the clock. 

reset your time of day using the Up or Down Buttons to adjust the clock to the current time of day. 






